
J 'itntifit .!mtrican. 

Ititntifit �1UttitIU. by Stehlheil on the railroad from Munich to Nanhofen; the 
line W&B 2a miles long, and the earth battery was completely 
successful in performing not only the service required on 
the road itself, but also in serving for the sending of des· 
patches for the public. The metal plate in Munich was of 
copper, of 120 square-feet, while in Xanhofen a zinc plate of 
the same size was buned; hoth plates were sunk so deep as 
to reach the le\'el of the subterranean well watel' of the 10. 
cality, and connl'cted with isolated wires to the air line. The 
current thus established was used to effect the deviation of 
a magnetized needle in a galvanometer, which Steinheil used 
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The construction of such earth hatterieil, easy and simple 
as it appears to he, has nevt'r become n settled practice, for 
reason of the laborious digging requirt'd. it being much 
easier to plunge plates in cups and r!'new them after a while 
than to dig up the oxidized zinc plates in ordl'r to replace 
them by new ones. Howe\·er. when a river or brook is at 
lUl.nd. the practice can be recommended; as in that case a 
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1'llI'n at any timt'. if tIlt' currl'nt becomes weak, the plate 
may be easily replaced hy a fresh one; while in place of the 
copper, a quantity of coke may be buried in the moist earth. 
The great objection to this form of battery is, however, the 
unavoidllble total lack of intensity: liS the latter quality de· 
pends on the number of ('ups, and the earth or water actR as 
but one single cup, and thus the burial of se,'eral plates is 
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TORPEDOES. 10R HARBOR DEJ'ERBE. 
Ap}.roaching New York from the Hea or th .. Sound. one 

can Rcarcely fail to observe, printed in .ery larg.' letters on 
the faces of the fortH which command the passage. the warn· 
ing words: " TOIU'SOOE8: OON'T .\NCHOR." 

ELECTRIC EARTH BATTERIES. 

'Ve have heard the significance of the warning. frequently 
discu�sed by fellow passengers this summer. with a growing 
conviction that few implements of modern warfare are so 
little understood by peaceable people as the torpedo. " There's 
a lot of them stored in the fort, I suppose" (said one passen· 
ger to another the other day, in response to tht, question. 
"why not anchor?"), "and of course it wouldn't be f!Rfe for 
a yessel to lie alongside." 

In the year 1838. Steinheil made, on the railroad from That torpedoes are submarine engines, designed to blow up 
Nilrnberg to Further, an experiment in using the rails as invading vessels, iH more commonly understood; hut how they 
conductors for telegraph despatches; but he found that the are made and placed, how exploded, and why vessell! should 
current passed through the earth from one rail to the other, not anchor in their vicinity, fewer seem to know. 
and then he conceived the idea of using the earth for the reo It is natural thut this should be the case. As an effident 
turn current. thus saving half the wire. He found that it weapon of defl'nse, the torpedo is comparatin'ly n new 
not only worked perfectly, but hetter than a wire for the reo affair; indeed, it may almost be said that it is altogethpr an 
turn current, as the earth and one wire ga ye only half the experimental affui r; and though it is confidently predkted 
resistance gh'en by two wires. which were used before this that. when the next great struggle between maritime nations 
great discO\-ery, which was of the utmost )ll'&cticltl import- comes off, it will be found that a revolution has been wrought 
ance to the progress of the telegraphic art. The manner in by the torpedo in methods of conducting naval warfare, only 
which this method of using the earth for th� return currt'nt the few who are actively engaged in developing this future 
is applied i� to bury, at each of the two terminal stations of I decider of battles know very much about its character or ra· 
the line, a copperplate in the moist earth. aud connect it hy pacity. This, too. is natural. The torpedo, likt' n mine or a 
means of a wire to the telegraph apparatus or battery. Gauss. masked battery. is yaluable in proportion to the enemy's 
in repeating this experiment, conceived the idel\ of leaving ignorance; and it would be simply foolishness on the part of 
the battery out altogether, and burying at one station a auy government t{) develop a wrpedo system at great expense, 
large copper plate and at the other a large zinc plate; and then nullify their work and its advantages by spreading too 
he found that a powerful electric current then p&Bsed through minute a knowledge of it. Still, a general idea of torpedo 
the wire. This arrangement is evidently nothing but a single operations can be gained from facts which are common pro· 
voltaic pair, constructed on a large scale, as the layer of perty, without reference to any particular system of harbor 
moiflt earth of a few miles in thickness between the metallic defense; nnd a general idea is quite as much 11K the most of 
plates replaced the layer of acidulated cloth, paper. or liquid us care for in cases of this sort. 
in the cell. Distributed in a narrow passage, torpedoes are intended to 

Bain applied this arrangement to his telegraph. so as to arrest the progress of an enemy'M vessels, either by compel, 
obtain a current of long duration and constant quality. He ling them to pause through fear of unseen danger-thus 
huried a series of zinc and copper plates. opposite to one an· keeping them longer under fire of powerful land defenses
other in the moist earth, and connected them by insulated or by destroying them by direct explosion should they ven
wire; and 80 obtained a current of sufficient strength to work ture within the torpedo.defended area. I n construction, the 
his telegraph. According to the same principle, a variety of torpedo consists of a strong metallic case filled with gun
voltaic batteries or generators of electricity have I)een con· powder or other explosive substance, and fitted with an appa, 
structed, by means of which &in, as well as Robert \\'eare, ratus by which it may be fired, either mechanically by the 
kept his electric clocks in constant and very regular motion. shock of a colliding vessel or by the action of some one on 
Such anearth battery remains in similar activity until in the shore. The first, or automatic exploder, is the simplest in 
course of time one of the metals has become entirely oxid. construction and action, but has the great disadvantage that 
ized. which oxidation, according to experience, takes place it cannot distinguish friend from foe. A passage defended 
only very slowly when large plates are buried deep in the by self acting mechanical torpedoes is th�refore clOlilldto all 
moist ground. vessels. and their use must necessarily be confined to special 

The most extensive application of such batteries was made positions and occasions. It is perhaps needless to observe 
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that such a system of defense would not IIDswer in channels 
thronged with peaceful shipping, like those which lead into 
our harbor. In cases of this sort, the thing needed is.obvi· 
ously something that will lie safely on the bottom or securely 
moored below the reach of p8l!l!ing vesaels, completely under 
control by some one on land, and with no risk of untimely 
explosion. 

The earliest torpedoes to be operated from the shore were 
arranged w be fired by a friction tube attached to a cord com· 
municating with the land: a plan partially successful where 
the channel was narrow and the period of the firing line's ex· 
posure comparatively brief, but quite unsuited for permanent 
defenses and long ranges. During the Crimean war, the 
Russians first employed electricity as a means of exploding 
torpedot's. and the same method was arlopted in some in· 
stances ill the t:!outh during our "late unpleasantness," 
Since thl'n the electrical system, both automatic and voli· 
tional. has been developed by numerous experiments in vari· 
OilS countries. a very interesting series of them being just 
no .\· in progrl'ss at Portsmouth, England, in connection with 
an experimental ironclad called the Oberon. the design being 
not ll1f'rl?ly to ascertain the destructive effect of torpedo ex· 
plOHiollH, but various othpr important questions touching the 
working of tor)1!'does arrang('d on what is known a� the nl't· 
work s�·stelU. By this plan any numher of torpedoes may be 
placed in electrical communication with a firing station 011 
land. so that the ,�ondition of each and all can be determined 
at a glance and any one of them exploded at will. without 
affecting the otherH. The connecting cable contains strands 
of coppl'r wir" insulated by gutta percha and covered by a 
protecting em'elupe of hemp and coiled iron wire. The cop' 
per wil'eH 1l1ad from a gah-anic battery on shore to the signal· 
ling and firing arrangements within the torpedoes. the one 
indicating to the op .. mtor the prt'sence of a vessel within the 
destrlll'tin area of a torpedo, the other enabling him to ex· 
plode the sunkt'n mine by touching a key. In other cases 
tlll' firing circuit is so arranged that it can be closed mechani· 
cally h�' the Ilction of the signalling apparatus, thus making 
Ht(· torpNlo automatic. The firing- is f'ffected by an electric 
fu�e, ('ollllll<mly that known as the platinum wire fuse, in 
which a straud of platinum wire is made red hot hy the elee· 
trk current on thE' completion of the circuit. It is e,-ident, 
as a writf'r in tllt'London Times obSl:'rVeH, in justification of 
the pxp{>c\lsivt· ('xperiments going on at Portsmouth, that a 
complete flystelll of torpedu tll?fl'nsl', pmhracing more compli· 
cat.-d rletails. cannot· be brought to lwrfl'ction without ext en· 
siy" and pxhausth'e trials. "There are a multitude of prob. 
1I-IIIs ('onnectl'd with the subject which can only be solved by 
experilllE'nt. Thl' action of the circuit dosers may or may 
not be in!luPl1Ct·d IJ)' tIl!' rate of the tide in particular posi· 
tions; the presence of �harp rOt'ks may render electrical tor, 
Jl .. rl()t'�: impossible; tbf' laying and rai�ing of the cableH and 
oth('1' parts rl'quire {'on�tant pl'llCtic,- nnder yarioulS conditions 
to inHlUe (·ffi(·iency � ]a'ltly. it iJlubsolutely necl'ssary to know 
the rangJ1 or distance at which a gin'n torpedo ceases to be 
effecth'" whl'n exploded. This latter question is the more 
impol·t:..nt. because upon its solution rna." dl?pend. in a great 
measure. tIlt' 'luantity of the explosive agent to be used. and 
the J'(·lntive positions of a group of torpedoes. The disrup· 
tion of a Humber of other submarine mines by the explosion 
of a tmpedo in their vicinity would seriously affect the de, 
fensive arrangementM, and would probably lead to a complete 
gap in the line. It is therefore advisable that the amount of 
the explosive agent in a torpedo should be regulated so as to 
insure the maximum destructive effect upon a hostile vessel 
with tIt!' minimum disrupth'f, effect upon the adjacent torpe· 
does. ,. 

'rhe "xperim"nts carried out on the Oberon are said to show 
that comparath'ely large charges cannot be exploded without 
compromising other minets within the effective area. It reo 
mains to lIe decided which is best: to use large torpedoes far 
apart, HUll thus diminish the area of danger to hostile ships, 
or to use a smaller charge and moor the torpedo so that its 
f'xplosion will occur in contact with or liS near as possible to 
tIl(' yessel to be destroyed. 

It is scarcely necessary to recur to the warning: "Don't 
Anchor." ''''hat the arrangem�nt of torpedoes may be in the 
forbidd .. n area�. it is not needful to know; a dragging anchor 
would ht' likel�' to disturb the nice arrangement of electric 
communication, and might possibly prove disastrous to pri. 
,'at I' II); '''I'll as government property. 

••••• 
BODTHllfG ABOUT BALLOOlfS. 

A reference to our files will show that we have endea"ored 
to keep our readers fully informed in regard to the progress 
of aerial motors; foralthough the final success of the problem 
is far from being assured, the earnest labors of scientist� 
augur well for the future. "'e have received so many in· 
quiries, of late, in regard to the elementary principles to be 
observed in designing balloons. that it seems advisable to 
devote some little space to their consideration. Information 
of the kind sougltt for, simple as it may seem. can scarcely 
be found in any of the published literature of the subject; 
and the general solution of the question given in this article 
appears now for the first time in print, 80 far as our knowl· 
edge extends. 

The general formula for the proportions of a balloon i� 
somewhat intricate, and we ha.e endeavored to bimplify it so 
that it can be applied by any one who nnrlerstands arith· 
metical operations. 

The first point to be considered is what makes a balloon 
rise. We receive numerous questions such as the following: 
"\Vhat is the lifting force of a cubic foot of hydrogen, in 
pounds 1" from wllich we infer that a few words on this 
subject may not be out of place. The hydrogen. or any 
other gas. however light it may be. has no lifting forc!' 
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